LLC Location: Nike Community

Agreement Type: Academic-Year Agreement

Outside Application Required? Yes- Students must apply and be accepted to the EXCEL or COMPASS program to be eligible for this LLC. More information can be found at https://excel.ucf.edu/ or http://compass.ucf.edu/

LLC Partners:

Dr. Melissa Dagley- Executive Director i-STEM- Melissa.Dagley@ucf.edu

Sarah Evans- Undergraduate Coordinator i-STEM- Sarah.Evans@ucf.edu

About the EXCEL/COMPASS LLC:

The EXCEL/COMPASS Living Learning Community, located within the Nike Community, offers specialized programs and services to help students succeed in their STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, & Math) major. These programs are facilitated by the EXCEL/COMPASS faculty, staff, and LLC Peer Mentors.

Student Benefits:

The EXCEL/COMPASS LLC increases student success during the first year of their college experience by offering:

- The feeling of a small learning community
- EXCEL/COMPASS Center
- Nike Tutoring Annex
- First-Year program advisor
- URE opportunity to eligible students (second year)
- Faculty Chats, Socials

EXCEL Program - https://excel.ucf.edu/

COMPASS Program - http://compass.ucf.edu/

By signing this agreement below, you are agreeing to select a bed space in Nike 103 in the EXCEL/COMPASS Living Learning Community for the 2022-2023 year. This request will be considered above and beyond all other preferences entered in the myUCF housing application, including room and roommate preference. If we are unable to place you in the EXCEL/COMPASS Living Learning Community, your other preferences for room assignment will be taken into consideration for alternative placement.

To electronically sign the EXCEL/COMPASS Living Learning Community Agreement, enter your UCFID below and click I Agree.